Men’s Bathroom

IKEA- GODMORGON
High cabinet with mirror
door, black-brown black-
brown
Size
15 3/4x11 3/4x75 5/8 ”
$230.00

Benjamin Moore
Cotswold
AF-150

Benjamin Moore
Silver Song
1557
Kitchen

(UPPER CABINET)

IKEA-SEKTION
Wall cabinet with 2 doors, white, Häggeby white
Length: 36”
Depth: 15”
Height: 40”
$110.00 (2x) = $220.00
Conference Area

IKEA- VALJE
Wall cabinet with 1 door
$35.00 (3x)= $105.00
Wall Cabinet (Open)
$25.00 (5x)= $125.00
Main Office Area

(*UPPER* MOUNTED ON WALL @ CEILING HEIGHT)

IKEA- SEKTION
Wall cabinet with 2 doors, white, Häggeby white
Length: 36”
Depth: 15”
Height: 40”
$110.00 (9x) = $990.00 **(6x on left) (3x on right)

(*LOWER* MOUNTED ON WALL @ 0’-29” A.F.F)

IKEA- BESTÅ
Shelf unit with door, white, Selsviken high-gloss/gray
Length: 23 5/8”
Depth: 15 ¾”
Height: 25 1/4”
IKEA FAMILY member price
$76.50 (3x)= $229.50
IKEA- VALJE
Wall cabinet with 1 door
$35.00 (3x)= $105.00
Wall Cabinet (Open)
$25.00 (5x)= $125.00
HOME DEPOT-Rust-Oleum Specialty
27 oz. White Gloss Dry Erase Kit

$19.98/each

***THIS WILL ALSO BE USED IN MAIN OFFICE AREA***

Benjamin Moore
Red
2000-10
**3-Form**

Leaf Winter Layered Partitions | 200.10

Suspended partition fastened on top and bottom of panel
GRAND TOTAL= $2,129.50